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. Sorts Writers Consider

Football Best Conditioner
Navy Pre-FlightConducts Poll Among Na-tion’s Commentators
Football holds first place in theminds of eastern sports writers asone of the ten best sports for phys-ically developing t h e nation’syouth.In a recent poll of eastern sportsscribes conducted by the Public Re.lations Office of the Naval Pre-Flight School at Chapel Hill, the_{ gridrion game was on top as the. .. only unanimous selection for in-, l clmion among “the ten best sportsfor rounding out and developingthe participant’s physical endur-ance, agility, coordination, poise,confidence, and fighting spirit."A close second in the voting wastrack, selected by 93% of thosepolled, followed by boxing andswimming which' shared the thirdspot as the choice of 86%.The other six sports nominatedfor the Big Ten of physical con-ditioners and the percentage of thetotal ballots they represent, are:baseball 83%, basketball 81%,wrestling 69%, hand-to-hand com-bat 48%, soccer 38%, and gym-nastics and tumbling 35%.All of these “ten best sports”are included in the naval aviationphysical fitness program.While all of those responding tothe poll didn't give reasons fortheir choices, a number of themdid. A selection of representativereasons offered by various sportswriters in making their nomina-tions follows:

Football
Grantland Rice, North AmericanNewspaper Alliance, New YorkCity: “Football is the greatest ofall team games in the way of bodycontact and heavy pressure. It isprobably the best game to developquick thinking under pressure.”Marty Glickman, sports directorof radio station WHN, New YorkCity: “Football develops the spiritof team play, individual and teamconfidence, timing, ability to takeit and dish it out.”Jimmy Dolan, CBS, New YorkCity: “Football is war on a smallscale, as well as a contact sport.”Pat O'Brien, AP sports writer,Washington, D. 0.: “Football de-velops the ability for quick decis-

TED

mum ma run nearme IN ROMGJIE‘B or35mm emu now ma-mAWeLemur,MID ms HIS IN-DOCTRINATION TRAINING!

EVERY BOND
YOU BUY IS A
STRIKE AGAINST '
TII'E AXIS "

School.__________—_ion, in addition to furnishing hardphysical contact."Paul Jones, sports editor, TheAshcm’lle Citizen: “Any sportwhich teaches, or improves, thefighting spirit of its participantsseems essential to any training forwar. The more competitive train-ing, the better. That’s why footballtops my lis ."Bill Peeler, sports editor, Salis-bury Evening Post: “I think foot-ball is easily the best conditionerfor servicemen, for besides itstough physical training, it teachesteamwork and fine timing.”
Track

Dan Parker, sports editor, NewYork Daily Mirror: “Because ob-stacle course racing develops thephysique, trains the boys for hard-ships, and prepares them for es-caping from rugged terrain incrash landings in enemy territory.”Hugo Germino, sports editor,The Durham Sun: “It is necessaryfor him (the naval cadet) to be intop physical shape for the toughduties of a naval aviator. That’swhere track, or better yet, the ob-stacle course, comes in. This typeof physical fitness program willeither make or break a man fromthe standpoint of physical develop-ment and physical edurance.”Harry Keck, sports editor, Pitts-burgh Sun-Telegraph: “Track de-velops legs and lungs and endur-ance.” Boxing
Ray Michael, sports commenta-tor, Washington, D. C.': “Boxingfor body contact, footwork, andmental coordination."R. M. Hitt, Jr., sports editor,Charleston News and Courier:“Our nomination for the numberone conditioning sport would beboxing. . . . Observation over ashort period of years has con-vinced us that a man who can takecare of himself in a boxing matchmust have plenty of physical en-durance, including a lot of wind;agility, the better to move in andout and strike effectively; coordi-nation, if his punches are to landat an elusive target; confidence,or he wouldn’t get in the ring inthe first place, and fig ting spirit,the need for whichuingvious. Thematter of poise c e thrown in

woo won 259 GAMESmarue oncsoo wm‘rs50X IN 20VEAR5- IN-

CAUDIE'S SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repair

Conveniently Located for State College Students

ManMur Building

Hormone: mom:

had: Squad Closes
Seuon lomorrowan
Meet With Pre-Higlrt
Navy Squad Promises To
Give Formidable' Opposi-tion; Undefeated DavidsonAdded State To Victims
The last meet for the currentedition of the State College trackteam is scheduled for tomorrowafternoon in Chapel Hill when'theTechs contest the Carolina Pre-Flight squad in a return engage-ment.
In the first meeting of these twoteams earlier in the season, theState team was decisively trounced,but Coach Herman Hickman ex-pects his boys to make a bettershowing tomorrow as many of thePre-Flighters who saw action inthe initial contest have since beentransferred. The opposition will beformidable, however, as the newgroup at Carolina also boasts manyexperienced stars.The depleted ranks for State losttheir last meet which was held lastweek against the undefeated teamfrom Davidson College. The finalscore was 74-52. As expected,Davidson dominated the distanceevents, but they also showed upmuch better in the dashes than wasexpected.One of the best pieces‘of newsfor State to come out of this en-gagement was Neufer’s showing inthe half-mile. He has been out forthe team for only a short time, buthe answered Hickman’s hopes fora good distance runner when hewon this event with a time of twominutes and seven seconds.J. C. Jones came through againin the hurdles, taking both thehigh and low hurdle events by de-cisive margins. State took onlythree other first places when Pey-ton Holloman took the 100-yarddash, Trentham won the shot, andMiller‘was successful in the javelinthrow. The team shared anotherfirst as Clee tied O’Hair of David-son in the pole vault at 11 feet.Results of the meet:Shot—Trentham (S), T. Peters(D), and Ott (S). 42 ft. 9% in.Mile—Brown (D), Grimsley (D),and White D). 4:513.High jump—Lacy (D) and G.Peters (D) tied, Trentham (S). 5ft. 10 in.440 dash—Holloman (S), Jones(S), Washburn (D). 250.9.100 dash—Lacy (D),(S), Smith (D). :10.120 low hurdles—J. C. Jones (S),Port (D), Miller (S). :15.8.Discus — Turnbull (D), Pisano(S), Ott S). 114 ft. 4 in.880 run — Neufer (S), Conrad

Phillips

for good measure.”Dan Parker, sports editor, NewYork Daily Mirror: “Hand to handcombat ‘is good because a pilot whois grounded and finds himself con-fronted by the enemy must be pre-pared to fight his way out, just likea foot soldier.”

.9

Last Fall
Last Fall in his column entitledMorgan’s Musings, Jim Morganheaped unmerciful criticism onWilliam and Mary for having theaudacity to claim the true champ-ionship of the Southern Conferencefootball wars.
Six months have passed sincethen, and with them football hasalso passed. Now the greatest ofall true American sports, baseball,is occupying the practically undi-vided attention of the nation’ssports lovers.
But even in baseball, those whotry can sometimes avoid their duepitfalls, and come out of the sea-son with a shady title, so here issome mere criticism, such as JimMorgan would have been inclinedto pass on.Perhaps you’ve guessed it by
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Let us outfit you with the latest in sport circles. We
haVe a complete line in tennis outfits.
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Swan some
moans

Tunis-rumour. E's—61W
By EARLE HOLLIDAY

Regular season play in tw0 ofthe Spring sports, softball andvolleyball, closes next week, andthe playoffs to determine the cam-pus champions will probably followimmediately. There is only one sec-tion in softball that doesn’t have adefinite leader, and all of the vol-leyball divisions are already prac-tically settled.The only uncertain leader on thediamond will be decided Mondayafternoon when SPE and ALT havetheir regular game. Lambda Chi,by virtue of their victory over thePiKA’s last week, are almost as-sured to enter the frat finals asthey have only one game left toplay and that is with SAM, whichhas won only one game this sea-
(D), Baird (D). 2:07.Pole vault—Glee (S) and O’Hair(D) tied ,Turnbull (D). 11 ft.220 dash—Lacy (D), Holloman(S), Smith (D). :22.1.Two mile—White and Nickels(D) ticd, Outlaw (S). 11:21.6.Javelin—Miller (S), T. Peters(D), Trentham S). 165 ft. 3 in.Broad jump—W. Lacy D), G.Peters (D), T. Peters (D). 21 ft.1 in.220 low hurdles—J. C. Jones (S),Lacy (D), Port (D). 225.3.

...TECH TALK...
£7 By Jimmy Richardson

now. The inspiration for this tiradecame in Thursday’s News and 0b-scrvcr. It read like this:“Carolina and Navy Pre-Flightwill not play off their baseballgame, rained out yesterday, it wasannounced by the athletic authori-ties here at Chapel Hill today.“University examinations beginMay 22, and officials did not feelthat the players could spare ad-ditional time from their studies.“The Tar Heels thus finish theRation League schedule with eightwins and two losses. Duke finishedearlier with eight and four."And So We Have A ChampAnd so, they say, the Tar Heelsare champions of the WartimeRation Baseball League. And thereason is oh, so weak—“the officialsdid not feel that the players couldspare additional time.”We here at State certainly arenot lovers of all that is Duke Uni-versity, but we do like to see thechampions get credit for beingchampions. And we also wonderhow the students at Duke feelabout the excuse offered by theHeels, particularly since the BlueDevils were forced to arrangetheir schedule so that Duke andCarolina could meet on the diamondless than a week before Duke’sexams started.
a An Undcrhanded Trick

Yes, it was certainly an under-handed way to cop the pennant in

Plain and Striped

l-SHIRIS ,
All Colors

75c up
Also A Complete Line of

SPORT SHIRTS

FINE’S
Men's Shop

201 Fayettovllle St.
Raleigh. N. C.

After Recovery From FirstInning Navy Spree
Playing their first errorless gameof the season, and their last sched-uled engagement in the WartimeRation Baseball League, the RedTerrors of the diamond droppedanother one to the Navy Pre-Flightschool of Chapel Hill 4-1.
The defeat gaVe an even breakto Doc Newton’s charges in theirfour game series with the Cloud-busters, with the Navy taking bothgames played on Chapel Hill‘sEmerson Field, and the Terrorstaking both engagements on thehome grounds.
Except for a shaky first inningfor Herman Vernon, the Techpitcher, it was a beautiful airtighthurling duel with Ivan Flesser,

ning to let the opposing team make10 runs off seven hits to lose thegame. The final score read 13-5.Golding was the winning pitcher,giving up eight hits, and Flythewas the losing hurler.
The ALT's also had a shaky be-ginning in their game with KA,but they soon settled down andwent on to win the tilt, 15-8. Allof the losers’ eight tallies came inthe first two innings, but afterthat KA didn't manage to pushacross a run. Godwin went theroute for the victors, giving upeight hits.
The only other frat game playedsaw SPE slam out an 18-2 winover Sigma Nu. They got 13 safe-ties during the game. while thelosers were getting only four.
Only one dormitory game wasplayed which resulted in an 11-4victory for Fourth oVer Welch.Upper Syme and North Wataugawon forfeited games over SouthWatauga and Iowa Syme.The following are the results ofthe volleyball games played duringthe week: north Watauga beatWelch and south Watauga instraight games, Fourth downed

METERS GAVEAMERICA ITSONLY INDIVIDUAL FLATCE VICTORV IN THEOLYMPIC GAMES .'

son. As the dormitories are not di-vided into sections, North Wataugais the best in the league at thepresent time, but they have an im—portant game Tuesday with theirclosest opponent, upper Syme.In volleyball competition LambdaChi is another winner as it hasfinished its season undefeated.PiKA can clinch the other frater-nity crown by winning its finalgame with ALT. North Wataugais also the dormitory leader in thissport, boasting an undefeatedrecord with a game with Gold theonly remaining tilt on its schedule.
Lambda Chi Beats PiKALambda Chi continued on its un-defeated way in the softball playand practically assured itself ofaJection crown last Week by turn-ing back a previously undefeatedteam from PiKA by a 7-4 count.Oatman, who has been pitching su-perior ball all season, let the oppo-sition down with only four hitsduring the contest, while his team-mates Were getting ninc safetiesofl‘ 'Peyton Holloman. Hinnant,with two hits in two trips to theplate, from Lambda Chi, was thebatting star of the game.After taking a lead in theirgame with SAM, the Delta Sigslet down in a disastrous third in-

PiKA won over KA 2-1, SPE beatDelta Sig two straight games,Lambda Chi defeated SAM by twogames straight also, and ALTovercame Sigma Nu.Announcements have been madefor the track meets that will beheld May 24 and 25. The eightevents for the meet are the 100yard dash, 120 yard low hurdles,mile, four man 440 relay, 12 poundshot, discus throw, broad jump, andhigh jump. The time schedule is asfollows: 5:00—low hurdle prelimi-nary, high jump, and the shot put;5:10—100 yard dash; 5:25—milerun; 5:30—broad jump and discusthrow; 5:35—hurdlcs final; 5:40—100 yard dash finals; and 5:55—440 relay.Schedule for this wcck:Monday: Softball—SAM vs. PiKA.ALT vs. SPE.Lambda Chi vs. Chi Sig.Volleyball—Lowr-r Syme vs. S. Watuugu.Fourth vs. Welch.Tuesday: Softball—N. Watauga vs. U. Syme R.D.Wclch vs. S. Wutauga—lOll.

thc Ration League, but we wonderif it isn’t somewhat representativeof the general spirit of our bigbrothers at Chapel Hill.Truc, Carolina would have beenable to claim a tie for top honors ifthe Navy had won. But there’sprobably nothing that would hurtthe pride of the average Carolinastudent more than to have to admita tie with Duke.
One Last Thought

One question plagues ns—wcwonder what the “university oflic-ials" would have done about it ifCarolina had been in second place,and had needed two wins to takethe crown. Our guess is that thegames would have been played, anda “to Hell with exams” attitudewould have been taken until theyWere over.

flidgemairs
OPTICIANSComplete lyegla- ServicePhone 2-2314 124 8. Salisbury It.Raleigh. N. 0.
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Gold, 2-1, and upper Syme, 2-1;a
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DON’T DELAY - :-
—PHONE 8092—-

Daniel & Smith Str-
134% Fayetteville Street

"Your Agra-eek Monks”

.Presence of Pesky and Gremp

Fails to Worry Red Terrors
Vernon Pitches Good Game'NaVy moundsman. holding a Ilishtedge.The Navy opened the scoring inthe first frame when Manhunt!walked and Johnny Pesky wasgiven a pass after Bonifant fliedout. Buddy Gremp took first on a

FINAL RATION LEAGUESTANDINGS
Team W L Pct.Carolina 8 2 .800Duke 8 4 .667Pre-Flight 4 6 .400State 2 10 .167
fielder’s choice, as Marchandscored. Then Ravashere smashed ahomer over the centerfielder’shead, and the two runs that scoredon that terrific wallop were enoughto put the game in the bag.
The Terrors’ lone tally came inthe second inning when successivesingles by Dayvault, Johnson, andGodwin drove in Dayvault.
The outstanding feature of thegame was the defensive play ofboth teams. It was the first error-less game of the season for Stateand the Navy, and double plays,Wood to Vernon to Bryan, andBonifant to Gremp to Marousekthrilled the fans.
Of particular interest to fanswas the fact that Johnny Peskywas at shortstop and Louis Grempat second base for the Navy. Inthe earlier part of the season, thesetwo positions had given the Cloud-busters most of their headaches,but with these two former majorlcagucrs taking over, the Navycoaches felt more at ease.Not in the line-up, hOWever, wasTed Williams. This modern Kingof Swat reported to the Chapel HillPre-Flight School as a cadet alongwith Pesky, Gremp, and two majorleague pitchers last week, butsince Williams is recuperatingfrom a recent operation he wasn'tallowed in the line-up. Williams,formerly of the Boston Red Sox,has led the American League inhitting for the past two years withaverages of .408 and .356 respec-Lively.Coach Doc Newton was particu-larly pleased with the Terrors’showing against the rejuvenatedNavy squad. Even though twomajor leaguers were in the line-up,the squad did not get jittery asmight have been expected.

BOWLING
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Drop in tonight
, for a game. Bring
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; Man-Mur Bowling
Center

“LET'S GO TO MAN-MUR"

CALL US TODAY
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l, B Squadron finish The Fifty-Ninth

FEM: Despite Rain
CompleteAnd Check Flights TuesdayBy Flying In “X” Weather
Last Tuesday found members ofSquadrons A and B thumbing theirnoses at ugly looking storm cloudsastheyfiswoutthelasttenhoursof dual instruction at the RaleighAirport. In the final rush to haveall men complete their courses andhave check flights before leaving itwas found necessary to go up innear “X” weather. The planes weregrounded only when the more se-vere squalls were closed in, the mentaking advantage of every breakin the sky to go up and put insome time. The weather disruptedthe schedule to the extent that finalflights were not over ’til seveno’clock in the evening. At that,some of the men had to go outagain Wednesday morning to fin-ish up.It was indeed unfortunate thatsuch conditions should have,pvailed on the day when the 1%rush was on. Many of the nien be.gan to express regrets that advan-tage-had not been taken of earlierclear days when flying had beencancelled because of slightly roughair. However, it is anticipated thatexperience in bad weather flyingwas gained with the flying group.Shortly, Squadrons C, D, and Fwill begin to fly and at presentthey are flying. They are sure toreap full advantage of the expe-rience the instructing staff has ob-tained in setting up the course forthe first “guinea pig” group.

VAN LEER
(Continued from Page 1)

No definite time for the addressby Lt. Col. Van Leer has yet beenset. If arrangements can be com-pleted the function will be heldFriday morning at 10 or 11 o’clock,with classes excused for engineer-ing students. Announcement of theexact time will be made throughthe campus bulletin, and by post-ers on the campus.In announcing the award, BenGreene, president of Tau Beta Pi,stated, “We are going ahead withthis project this year, even thoughour organization may cease tofunction .temporarily next year.
BROUGHTON .

(Continued from Page 1).
accommodate the curriculum set upby the Army Air Corps, it wasnecessary to start a new depart-ment so that a course in EconomicGeography might be taught. Inorder to do this, men had to bebrought from other colleges, thecourse had to be planned and thetext books selected; all this had tobe done in a relatively short periodof time.Governor J. M. Broughton thenpresented A/S Donald E. Kenyon,who had been called forward byMajor C. W. Adams, with a trophyfor being the outstanding man inthe two squadrons that were soonto be leaving.Another interesting event of theafternoon was the exhibition givenby the drill team before the paradefrom the barracks area commenced.

SIGMA CHI(Continued from Page 1)
The installing oflicer will beHamilton Douglas, president of theAtlanta (Ga.) Law School, whowill preside over a model chaptermeeting scheduled for 4 o’clockSaturday afternoon.
Motion pictures dealing withSigma Chi personalities and prog-ress will be shown in TompkinsHall, on the campus, at 5 o’clockFriday afternoon. This portion ofthe program will be open to thepublic.Active members of Chi Sigmawill be initiated at 8 o’clock Fridaynight at the Sir Walter. Alumnimembers, including faculty mem-bers and other distinguished cit-izens, will be initiated Saturdayafternoon at 2 o'clock. The Satur-day night banquet will start at 7o’clock.
In addition to Dr. Thomas, par-ticipants in the banquet programwill include Dr. Ricks, Mr. Doug-las, Ben S. Fisher, Washington,D. 0., radio lawyer; CongressmanGraham A. Barden of New Bern;Chester W. Cleveland, editor of theSigma Chi magazine, and J. RussEaston, secretary of the executivecommittee, both of Chicago; W.Carey Dowd, publisher of the Char-lotte News; Dr. 'David A. Lock-miller, president of the Universityof Chattanooga; and Dean H. J.Herring of Duke University.
Careers of the new Sigma Chichapter will be elected Saturdayafternoon. Oflicers of Chi Sigma,which includes some of the out-standing students at State College,are Jack Moore of Kannapolis,president; Woody Jones of Box-bore, vice‘president; Charles Kingof Charlotte, secretary; and PaulHoward of Charlotte, treasurer.
The installation of this chapterof Sigma Chi brings to fifteen thenumber of national fraternities onthe State campus, and is the firstnational organization of Greeks tobe here since SigmaAlpha Mu was established in 1938.Although depletion of the studentbody caused by withdrawals haseased two fraternities to becomeinactive for the duration, there hasnot been much change in the fra-tarnity situation at State and them of Sigma Chi into theGreek letter afl'airs on the campusis marked as a progressive step.

Safety Valve. . .
By R. KELLIHER

Hero of Squadron A these daysis Frederick “Sad” Kays. He hadthe distinct honor of being the firstman in the Squadron to have to doa genuine forced landing. Ofcourse, he had to do it because ofhis own stupidity in killing themotor of his plane after comingdown out of a spin, but that doesn’ttake away any of his glory.Incidentally, it is entirely untruethat he killed the motor so as hecould land and then brag about itto his wife that night (she was avisiting). It is also untrue that helanded just to pick wild flowers.The secret ambition of almostall of the men in the departingSquadrons is to return here in ayear or so to see—you guessed it—how deep the path is worn onguard post number four. There aretwo schools of thought on the sub-ject. One believes that the guardswill have worn a ditch hip-deepwhile the other is equally positivethat it will be at least neck-deep.Most of the heavy money leanstowards the latter. There has beenconsiderable speculation as to whatwill happen if, when the ditch isworn more than hip-deep, a manwith big ears has to walk the post.Maybe he could put casters underhis ears and roll along with hisfeet dangling. Or perhaps the bestbet would be to fill the ditch withwater and paddle along in agondola.A sad victim of the request thatall men in the shipping squadronsget short haircuts is the eminentLieutenant Robert Kisch. He hadthe sides of his spacious domeclipped so close that the once bar-ren-looking center now looks posi-tively luxuriant with foliage. Heis now in such great fear of catch-ing pneumonia or being run in forindecent exposure, that he wearshis overseas cap with the flapspulled down over his ears.
Student Oflicers Feted

Highlight of the past week’ssocial calendar was the gay andcolorful mud party at whichsquadrons A, B, and C entertained

Turner Wins Purple
Heart; llash In Alrira

State Graduates Figure InNews of Week In DistantOutpost Actions
First Lieut. Pickett Turner,1942 graduate of State, has beenawarded the Purple Heart for in-juries received in recent successfulassaults against the Japs, theAlumni Office has learned.Lieut. Turner, who was businessmanager of The Southern Engineerduring his last year in college, wasin an Army bomber crew whichtook part in raids on the islands ofNauru and Tarawa. He is the sonof Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Turner ofGreensboro.The award was presented dur-ing impressive exercises at Hick-man Field, Honolulu, in honor ofabout 300 fliers of the Seventh AirForce who received medals. Theceremony was described as themost extensive held there since theJaps bombed Pearl Harbor.Lieut. Turner will be 23 yearsold May 27. He entered the ArmyAir Forces immediately aftergraduation last June, and has beenoverseas since October. He is amember of Chi Sigma fraternity.
Completion of the Allied drivein Africa marked the end of along, steady campaign for FirstLieut. John F. Nash, Jr., of St.Pauls, 1942 graduate of State.Nash was with the first Ameri-can fighting force to enter Egypt,and his bomber squadron support-ed the famed British Eighth Armyfrom the El Alamein battle, startof the offensive in Egypt, to thevictorious climax in Tunisia.Nash graduated in field cropsand plant breeding. He was amember of the student legislatureand a four-year cadet in theROTC.
MEDICAL CENTER(Continued from Page 1)

the infirmary, are transferred tothe Camp Butner hospital.Many members of the 69th, intheir first physical checkup hereafter leaving Miami Beach, werefound to have upper respiratoryinfections. A few cases of pneu-monia developed, the most seriousaffliction yet treated from the localpost.Dr. Kleiman and his staff areconstantly making changes in theirsetup to facilitate the growingpersonnel of the 59th. Periodicphysical inspections are being con-ducted, venereal precautions andcheckups will be made, as well asregulations to improve sanitaryconditions within the barracks andmess hall.In the near future it is plannedto move the infirmary equipmentto one of the dormitories nearerthe headquarters.In a statement issued today, Dr.Kleinman thanked Dr. Campbell ofState College for his valuableassistance, and likewise commendedhis assistants at the infirmary fortheir help. “Being able to dependon them has meant a great d ,”said the physician. Major Adamshas likewise been commended forhis cooperation in the health pro-gram, and his personal interest inthe well being of the aviationstudents.

their beloved student officers. Soonto depart for the next phase ofAircrew training, these squadronscouldn’t think of leaving withoutexpressing by some method theirgratitude for the fatherly carecandguidance of the A/S oflcers.The afl‘air was held last Wednes-day morning in the “Ballrooms”south of the quadrangle and backof Alexander Hall. The committeewas indeed fortunate in engagingthe services of Jupiter Pluvius—the well-known exterior decorator—to condition the “halls."Guest of honor was A/S Lt. Col.“Duke” Hudson. Colonel Hudsonmade an impressive entry on .thearms of a number of his retainers.Unfortunately, his entourage didnot assist his entry far enough,and he skidded to a stop on thebrink of the, er, “floor.” However,like a true soldier, Colonel Hudsonbravely negotiated the remainingdistance to the center of the pud-dle (let’s be blunt) and there lolledlike Cleopatra on the well-knowncouch. Lusty cheers attested to thepopularity of this noble gesture.Numerous othen celebrities Werepresent, including A/S Wing Sup-ply Officer Arthur Jenkins, GroupI Adjutant Walter E. Kelly, A/SCaptain Walter Kloetzli, Bob Wil-liams, and Lester Kerr, and A/SLts. Bob Kisch, Wm. William Kim-ball and several others.
A/S Wing Adjutant DonaldKenyon was deluged with special,er, honors. Also present as a guestof honor was the popular bugler,Graydon Buss. He must now bethoroughly aware of the high re-gard in which the men hold him(They admire him so much thatthey decided NOT to‘hold his headunder for ten minutes.).i Plenty of liquid refreshmentswere on hand, but the men showedadmirable self control in not overindulging.
The only criticisms that wereheard were a few complaints aboutthe excessive humidity. The com-mittee deplores this condition, butassures one and all that next timeit will be worse! And their finaladvice is, “Don't be bitter, men.”

PARADE BAND(Continued from Page 1)
tary band include.Verlin Reed, Graham Marks,John Reeves, Charles Martin, G. F.Kercher, Gene Petty, HerbertSmith, L. Knowles, Edwin Mason,D. W. Rabey, Louis Perry, E. O.Rehm, Don Rehl, Gail Rhodes,Dave Raymond, Lyle Page], DonPenny, Louis Wilkins, R. E.Hughes, D. H. Rackley, W. J. A.Thompson, Richard Kitzman, EarlJohns, Ward Pelto, A. J. Lkeiber,Kenneth J. Resheske, John H. Mc-.Master, Jr., E. W. Keepman, Al-bert F. Matthews, Jr., Horace B.Smith, George H. Reynolds, Wil-liam M. Thompson, Fred L. Mc-Pherson, Byron J. Hull, Marvin R.Henshaw, Edward C. Malone, Ern-est A. Maston, Jr., Dave Parry,Leo Marsh, W. K. Masters.

Organizers of the band were Wil-liam Moore and G. E. Buss ofSquadrons A and B respectively.When they leave with their squad-rons, Byron J. Hull will take overleadership of the organization andcontinue their work.

BARRACKS BAG
(Continued from Page 2)

weight. The neighbors have beenheard to be complaining about theadded racket that Arch has beenmaking about his weight, even A/SJohn Kast claims that this sol-dierly individual can't get out ofbed on certain necessary occasions.Maybe this loss of weight has

run TECHNICIAN

Grand Winner

S

Grand prize winner in StateCollege’s recent Style Showwas Miss Annie CatherineBarden, above, Meredith Col-lege sophomore from Rosehill.Her cotton street dress was ofred and white checks, with hat,shoes and accessories tomatch, The fabric was de-signed and woven by studentsin the modern Textile Schoolat State, and Miss Barden pro-duced the garment as part ofher work in home economics.She won from 72 other collegegirls in the Textile School’s16th annual Style Show. Sevengirls’ schools were represented.
the ball, keep those shoes shined,and above all, be prudent. Is thatclear?

JUNIOR RINGS
(Continued from Page 1)

been unexpected for more than ayear.In view of this situation, if itdoes work out so that the 1944rings are not delivered before theend of this term all juniors whohave ordered rings are requestedto leave the name and address ofthe person to whom the ring shouldbe shipped'1n the office of the Deanof Students before they leave forthe summer.
Unless otherwise instructed theDean of Students will mail ringsC.O.D. to the address given.

RICE(Continued from Page 1)
colleges.Women completing the coursesatisfactorily will start work withPratt and Whitney, to whom theymust give a year's option on theirservices, at a salary of $140monthly for a 40-hour week, withtime and a half for overtime. Atthe end of six months they will be

taken your pep old boy, or maybe eligible for a raise. As engineeringit’s the loss of something else.
The prayer of the week comesfrom A/S Chaplain SydneyKlunge, who at one time playedfirst base for the House of David,that money will rain from theskies, and a few extra candleswere lit for Squadrons A and B.
Out of the night that covers me,or A/S Dave Jennings, bid fare-well to his local haunts in Raleighon his last open post. He recentlyhas been experimenting on thequestion of why blood is thickerthan water. We understand thathis haunts include the U.S.O. cen-ter, Christ’s Church, and the so-ciety of bird lovers of America.Who would imagine that Dave hadso many fine feathered friends.Maybe tar is thicker than water.
And now, we will close the Bar-racks Bag for the last time andwe do hope that you enjoyed ourlast attempt to get a few goodlaughs. Remember, men, keep on

Saturday
“Over My Dead Body”

Sunday-Menday-‘I'ueada!
“China Girl”GENE TIERNEYGEORGE MONTGOMERY
Wednesday-Thursday
“Now Voyager”BETTE DAVIS - PAUL RENREID

Friday-Sammy
“Ice Capade Revue”

ELLEN DREW RICHARD DENNING

WAKE “3‘?
(Inc. Def. Tax)

aides, they will assist in a vital

SlAlE
FridavaaturdayCHESTER MORRIS - JEAN PARKER._ [n _.

“High Explosive”
Late Show Saturday NightSunday-Monday-Tuesday-WedneadayJOHN CARROLLSUSAN HAYWARD_ 1. _

“Hit Parade of 1943”

CAPIlOl
Friday-SaturdayThree Mesqutaars in

“The Blocked Trail”
SundayJohn Archer - Mary McLeod in

“The Purple V”
Monday-TuesdayVan Bella Ruth Halsey in

“Tennessee Johnson”

VARSIlY
Saturday“GRAND CENTRAL MURDER"Sui-ring Van lull-

Suuday and Monday“MAJOR AND MINOR”Ginger Resets - Ray Ink-d.
Tuesday“GIRL TROUBLE"Don Amado - Jean Bennett

Wed-“day“AD“ HAD FOUR SONS”
“PENNY Sm ‘

Indian Dance Review
Enjoyed By Students
In Pullen Wednesday
Reginald and Gladys Lau-bin Present Variety of In-
dian Dances
Unusual is the word which bestdescribes the Intfian dance per-formance presented Wednesdaynight in Pullen Hall by Reginaldand Gladys Laubin, nationally rec-ognized exponents of Indian Loreand Dance.
The Laubin’s performance wasinterestingly varied, running thegamut of Indian dance types andemotions from the introductoryPipe Dance through the concludingDance of the Grass. The dancers,although they are not Indians, areextremely versatile in the inter-pretation of the native danceforms, which, according to Reg-inald Laubin,‘express all phases ofIndian life. The dances which theLaubins presented were religious,social, and political in character.
One of the most unusual per-formances which this reviewer hasever seen on the stage, the programwas dilllcult of interpretation forthose who know little about danceforms, but the inclusive com-mentary on each dance furnishedby Reginald Laubin helped im-mensely in explaining each numberto the audience. The Laubins weresomewhat handicapped by anaudience obviously unaccustomedto this type of entertainment, butcontinued without apparent dis-turbance despite occasional misdi-rected laughter.Guests at the performance werethe men of Group II of the 69thCTD, who found the recital muchdifferent from any type of enter-tainment which most of them wereaccustomed to witnessing. Theirhearty applause indicated that theyenjoyed many of the numbers,even if they did not fully compre-hend them.Reginald and Gladys Laubin arenoted students of Indian danceforms, having studied the Indiansand their folkways since earlychildhood. During their program,Reginald Laubin stated that it wastheir intention to help the publicto a better understanding of theNorth American Indian so that wemay better understand the atti-tudes and reactions .of the nearlythirty million Indians in thishemisphere.

part of the war effort. Later, theywill be integrated with the post-war development of Pratt andWhitney.State is the only school in theSouth selected for the fellowships.Others participating in the pro-gram are Minnesota, Wisconsin,Illinois, Ohio, Syracuse, Bucknell,Connecticut and New Hampshireuniversities.A number of applications fol-lowed announcement of the fellow-ships last week but more applicantsare desired, Prof. Rice said.
ATTEND CONFERENCE

Six members of the campuschapter of the American Societyof Mechanical Engineers attendeda student regional convention atthe University of Maryland lastweek-end.

AMBASSADOR
Today Thru SaturdayRED SKELETONIANN SOUTHERN1—. n .—“PANAMA HATTIE”

Sunday-Monday-TuasdayJACK BENNYI- ROCHESTER—_ n .—“THE MEANEST MAN IN
THE WORLD”EXTRA ATTRACTION l

“DESERT VICTORY"Actual scenes of German Troopsleaving Africa
Starts Wednesday, May 19thHENRY FONDAMAUREEN O'HARA— n —“THE IMMORTAL
SERGEANT”

SPORl
SHIRTS!

Such Famous Makes As.
a COLUMBIA
e WINGS
a SPORTSWEAR
a JAYSON

$1.95
$2.50

$2.95
—Newest colors, smartest

patterns and superb qual-ity! Many have combina-
tion dress and sport col-
lars!

E F I R D "S
Department Store ’1

Band Plans Outdoor
Concerts On Sundays
The Redcoat Band is preparingto present out-door concerts onthe following Sunday afternoons:May 23, May 30, and commence-ment concerts on June 13 and 14.
The band has had to overcomethe loss of about half of its mem-bership to service in the armedforces during the past two orthree months, but those who re-main are carrying on despite handi-caps and limited time for extra-curricular activities.
All bandsmen, including ROTCband members, and all former Red.coat bandsmen, and any musicianswho have not formerly been iden-tified with the bands, are requestedto observe the following rehearsalschedule in preparation for thepending concerts:
Rehearsals: Saturdays 12:30 to2:00, and Wednesdays 6:30 to8:00 p.111. There are now enoughuniforms available for those whocould not formerly be accommo-dated.

War lraining Program
Seeks More Students

Director R les Says In-
creased Enro ant NeededIn Many of the Courses
An urgent need for more enroll-ments in special war trainingcourses starting here June 7, withthe Federal government paying allexpenses except subsistence, wasreported today by Director EdwardW. Ruggles of the College Exten-sion Division.
Scores of applications have beenreceived, but, when divided byclasses, enrollment in certaincourses is not yet high enough tojustify starting those particularcourses, Ruggles said. He empha-sized that prospective studentsshould apply now for admittancein order to assure the offering ofthose curricula.
Courses with vacancies for morestudents are aircraft inspection,architectural and marine drafting,chemical testing and inspection,fabric inspection and testing, en-gineering drawing and engineeringfundamentals. .
The courses are open to men andwomen who are high school grad-uates or have the equivalent inpractical training. Women, espe-cially, were urged by Rugglesapply for the courses.
Those completing a short coursesuccessfully willbe aided in gettingjobs in essential war work. Hun-dreds of men and women have com-pleted such courses at State Collegeand been placed in lucrative jobswith training . which will be of

mvrzrm
Academic (Initials

Eighty Pu Cent of I:Called Will Be Collage].-
activeReservbts
Eighty per cent of all the I.

whowillbecalledtoactivaduty
July 1 in the Navy v-1s cell‘s
program will be inactive resent.
already in the colleges. the Navy. .
Department has announced. The
other20percentwillbahigh
school graduates who have enlisted
in the Naval Reserve.
High school graduates will oneimmediately on the prucrlbadNavy curricula, but the collage re-servists will be permitud to. purnaadditional studies under their ex-isting academic program.
The Navy has a primary inter-est in disrupting as little as pos-sible the academic program at thereservists now in college.
The statement to educators de-scribes the system as folloyis:
“Four-fifths of the student re-servists who go on active duty inthe Navy college training programon July 1 will either stay wherethey are, to complete their collegecareers accordihg to previous plan,or, if enrolled in a college havingno Navy quota, will be transferredto a Navy allocated college offer-ing similar courses in the fields oftheir major interests.
“Hence,” it was explained, “col-leges under contract to the Navywill not be deluged with freshmen:on the contrary, they will receivetransfers at all levels, from second-term freshmen to second-termseniors, plus entering freshmenclasses of approximately normalsize in relation to the total quotasfor all classes.”
Men transferring from reserveto active V-12 status will be per-mitted to study under the old cur-riculum. for an additional numberof semesters determined in inverseproportion to the amount of educa-tion already received. For example,a student who has completed sixterms by this June will be allowedone more term in which to completethe special group of courses orig-inally designated as the minimumin preparation for general. Navalservice. A student who has com-pleted only one semester of hisfreshman year, however, will beallowed to continue under the oldprogram for four more terms.

great value in holding jobs afterthe war. '
Ruggles said the need for stu-dents is particularly acute in arch-itectural and marine drafting,chemical testing and inspectidn,engineering drawing and engineer-ing fundamentals.
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. your service.

It’s Got To Be’

Good To Be

Advertised

All the king’s horses . . . and all
the king’s men can’t make a success
out of a bad product. No amount of
advertising will create a market for
it. The more it is advertised, the more
its defects become known.—

But a good product well advertised
grows as swiftly and naturally as a
healthy plant. People try it and like
it. They tell others. They like it. Soon
that product is found everywhere . . .
and its name, spread abroad by ad-
vertising, is on every tongue.

When you see something widely
and consistently advertised, you can
be pretty sure it’s well worth having.
If it weren’t . . . if it didn’t represent
an honest and worthy value . . . the
merchant couldn’t advertise it.

Look over the advertisements in
this paper. Some of these names you
know, others perhaps are newcomers.
All are entitled to your trust . . . all
are here because they have something
real to contribute to your advantage
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Supplement to THE TECHNICIAN \,

Colle@51th Digest
NATIONAL COLLEC E NEWS IN PICTURE AND PARAGRAPH



Registering For War Work — These girls are part of the 2,000 University of Nebraska co-edswho signed up for volunteer war work recently. They enlisted in a woman’s ROTC unit, surgicaldressings groups, first aid, home nursing, nutrition classes and for USO dances and hostess work.

No Soap Operas, These Students in the schools of iournalism
and speech at Marquette University present a weekly dramatic
program over WTMJ, Milwaukee, every Saturday morning. Plays
and music are written, directed and produced by students and the
shows have become very popular in the Milwaukee listening area.
Above Dave Wicken reads his lines during rehearsal.

As "I. Birds See It Camouflage students could work out a nice problem
using this air view of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y. Note how
clearly each window,pane stands out and how the trees resemble small

. piecesof sponge.

iate Digest Photo by Hopkins

"Vote For Me!"
7' Macalester C o l l 'e g e(St. Paul, Minn.) servicemen in camps through-

out the nation are vot-ing for their "sweet-
heart” from the five co-
ed candidates pictured
here. When Capt. Vic-tor Erickson returned tothe campus on tur-
Iough, he was mobbedby the girls who sought
his vote. left to right
around Capt. Ericksonare Alice Passonneau,Polly Johnson, Arlone
Oller, Eleanor laneand Betty Conger.
What, No Gas?With more and more

girls learning to drive
cars, now that their boyfriends are in the serv-ice, Pennsylvania MotorPolice recently conduct-ed driving skill tests in
all State Teachers’ Col-leges. At left, Lorraine,Wiener, West Chester
State Teachers’ co-ed,p r o v e s her steering
ability while a patrol-man looks on.

Digest Photo by Strale‘



Kitty Haskell, left,Christine Christensen, who

Here‘s 0 scene that’s re-peated daily on almost ~.
everycompusinthecoun—
try. Clgit A. Thomas.
Bucknell University iunior,kisses his girl goodbyeand ot the some timewaves farewell to hisfriends, the dog mascot
and school. He’s hoodedfor the Army and o dlfier-
ent life from his cotetteecollege days. themes

:1; IN THE NAVY they say: j;

“BUBBLES IN THE TANK" ..006 IT DOWN"
for ideas for tie it down

“Jack o'tI-Is 0051'" “canal."
for man in charge of store-room for the favorite cigarette

with men in the Navy

/IV THE $ERV/6'E
With men in the Navy, Coast Guard, Army, and
Marines, the favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on
actual sales records in Canteens and Post Exchanges.)

STICK TO

CAMELS ! THAT

EXTRA leuess

AND FULL FLAVOR

GET TOP RATING

The "T-lONE"—Taste and Throat—is the proving
ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat
can decide which cigarette tastes best to you .. .
and how it affects your throat. For your taste and

"Wh.'° ClgdI'OH'CS throat are absolutely individual to you. Based onIlium”; .rouse-m. : .d the experience of millions of smokers. we believe
$11-33; éfuwafi%“557l€;§ _. . CI ‘ jlldg Camels will suit your "t-zout" to a "."t

""4" CIGARETT s ‘ ' ‘ "

.,JII'.’C.'!!.'I.’!!J1','.ii'rmm.,.4v



Wins boo-Yard Run — Bob Ufer, one of the mainstays of Mich-
igan’s great track team, pulls the string as he crosses the finish
line to win the Casey 600, first of the trophy races at the 24th
annual Knights of Columbus indoor track and field games at Madi-
son Square Garden, New York. Acme

a (b— ’
Blaze Battlers — As part of the emergenc
tion at Amherst College, a fire brigade Co
16 students and eight faculty members has

g;
MWMWWs*Hmam«mw.,..H, “fl

Anny Takes Over —— When extra space was needed for Army Air Cadets in training
at Gettysburg (Pa.) College, the co-eds at the school vacated one of their dormitories

by the town fire chief. An engine has ~-
spare parts from iunk yards and a ladder t
ditioned for use by the brigade.and moved into a hotel for the rest of the year. Here cadets Robert Heinrich and Dale

Smith move in as Adelaide Barr finishes packing her trunk.
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Beauties Raise Money — Six gor-
geous attendants, whose backers sup-
ported them to the tune of $135,100
through purchases of war bonds and
stamps, composed the court of Indi-
ana University's annual iunior prom
queen, Marilyn Vice, center.

0“ To the Wars ——~ The stall oi the
Syracuse University Daily Orange,
student newspaper, was depleted re-
cently when six members were called
to the service at one time. Left to right
are: Bernard Reiben, Bill Ehling, Abra-
ham Glalier, Stephen Ryder, Abra-
ham Levine and Malcolm Malena.

--~"l

Collegiate Digest Photo by Ricci
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s ncy organiza--e consisting of
as been drilled
sbeenbuiltaf . ... .., er truck recon- , Most Grotesque man in the barracks at Virginia Mili-

tary Institute is Cadet lea Tynan who demonstrates his
pliable features above. He was an easy winner in o
"grotesque contest" held at the school. Photo by Sam



C

of War Demands F

.33? ‘ -
Lieut. C. C. Sportsman,

. AtU.S.NavyPre-FIightSchoolsfuturenavalaviatorsundergooneofthetoughest
. conditioning programs ever devised. When they head for overseas action they're the
liness fittest fighting pilots in the world. Besides regular and intensive practice in every

sport which makes for split-second timing, superb strength and coordination. military
‘ 3w. 4 track develops definite skills of military value. At the pre-llight school on the Uni-

‘l'fif ' versity of Georgia campus, Navyators vote the 600-yard obstacle course toughest
in the sports program . . . and most popular. Ofiicial u. 5. Navy Photos

the starting signal. Cadets hold regular squadron competitions. Record time for the
course is three minutes 38 seconds, held by Perry Diveney, former Lenoir Rhyne
College student.

I
Log crawl across stream presents little difficulty after prac.
tice. A good obstacle course develops endurance, speed,
agility and balance . . . valuable qualities for a fighter
pilot.

The rope wall climb taxes cadets’ strength and endurance.
Check-ups show that the average man runs the course in
5:36 his first attempt. After three months of rigorous phys-
ical training, he cuts this down to 4:57.

Men who have depended on an occasional game of intramural
football to lxeepin condition in civilian life soon learn to take
fax holes like this in their stride under the Navy's physical
toughening program. Here four ex-collegians take the iump.

Crawling through tunnels on hands and knees brings the boys insight of finish line. They come out running, battling to cut sec-onds off their course record.

Wf’kf 72"! ”MRS am
Back in 1933, when millionaires were paupers and duststorms were big news, COLLEGIATE DIGEST toddled'into the college world, planted itself in US collegenewspapers, and gave students of that day the firstrotogravure section which featured ”National ColleaeNews in Picture and Paragraph." With this issue, thelast of the current school year, COLLEGIATE DIGESTcelebrates its tenth birthday. Because of its popularityamong students from the start, the supplement hasgrown steadily until today it is distributed with 330of the nation’s leading college papers. Our pledgehas been and will continue to be to bring to you a truepicture of all phases of colleen life. Follow the pictureparade in COLLEGIATE DIGEST next fall . . . it will bedistributed regularly with college papers.

(/0/[2 fhe Send in Your Pictures — For every picture you sub-mit which is used, Collegiate Digest will pay the regularAPANA Z l professional rate of three dollars ($3) upon publication.Be sure that your school will be represented. Send clear,S'NK'NG FUNDI sharp photos of events on your campus. Size should0 be at least and complete caption material must{3 accompany all photos. Remember action pictures aregiven first consideration.

Cadets race over an inverted V. Muscles
seldom used in civilian life are used dur-
ing the race.

Please Note: Material is especially appreciated bySeptember I as first issues must necessarily be madeup before school opens. Mail your pictures to

Colleaside Diesest
Fewltcs Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota



Radiomen Call Signals, 'ioo — Theo-
dore Richards, Jr., left, looks towards theengineer control room~ from a studio in
Cornell University’s Radio Guild station,
CRG, to get the “on" signal from ArthurNewman. Tina Berliss, seated, is ”riding”the controls. Photo by Conklin

Boy! Not Bad! -— Looking like a"blond bombshell" is pretty Mr. (cor-rect) Duane C. Bogie, one of the stars
of the Haresfoot Club production,”The Woman,” at the University of
Wisconsin. And look at those curls!

Ready for a Midnight Workout — Irvin "Red" Baker, Rut-gers University track star, works,four nights a week in theRaritan Arsenal, helping Uncle Sam. But in order to continuehis track workouts, he gets all the bus about two miles from‘ school, puts on his track shoes, and then jogs into the campus.

”Pass in Review" isgiven by the band as
they head the parade
past the reviewingstand. lhis million dol-lar band is claimed to
be one of the foremost
in the south.

{fir‘fir'fir
Company F of the in-
fantry passes by in per-
fect iormation. This unitwon ribbons for the
last two quarters for
being the best drilled
company. Many of
these 5075 are already last man to pass the stand is-the bugler. He is alsoin the servrce cl "‘8" the gent that is hated the most in the regular army.
“’“m'Y' Collegiate as...» a»... by Solana
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Currently Popular with students at Tulane
University is the "fais dodo” dance, which per-
petuates the country dances long held in the
French parishes of Louisiana. The dance has
been an annual afiair of Pi Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity almost since its founding on the campus
in 1878, and it is especially popular now in
wartime since the costumes of overalls and cot-
ton dresses eliminate the necessity of elaborate
clothes and settings. Here’s a line of dancers
in costume. Wide World

'I’ry This Ono Somotlmo — If you’ll ever want to climb a ladder
without using your hands . . watch how it’s done by these boys.
Gus Matous goes up while Harry Jessup and Allen Kovner wait their
turn. These athletes are from the Savage School for Physical
Training. Wide World

She Can Ride} Too—1943 Rodeo Queen at
New They Can Whoop It Up — With Spring comes a short- the University of Arizona is 18 year-old Florence
age of money on every campus. It was particularly noticeable Puntenney, liberal Arts freshman. Florence has
at Grinnell (la.) College when Bill Otis (left) and Ray Mullins ridden horses all her life so she’ll not be a watcher
consented to get ”Mohawk” haircuts for $5 apiecemtuoio by lurie from the sidelines.

Reliving l-lis College Days— Returning tothe Bates College campus for the first time
since his graduation, movie actor Jeffrey lynn,
now a lieutenant in the Signal Corps. makeshimself at home in his old room . and gives You let 9‘93 0- Ks! * LC“MY Olive Katherinean excellent demonstration of how to earn DOUQhe'lYa better known to her Capital University
those little gold bars. Digest Photo by Woodcock friends 05 .“O' K.", was seleded May Queen andreigned over May Day festivities at the Columbus,Ohio; school. Collegiate Digest Pm. by Weishoupt


